
JOURNALING TOWARDS THE SOUTHWEST 2012 by Roger Urbaniak 

It is October and we pick tomatoes in the dark from Linda’s massive garden.  To save as many tomatoes 
as we can from the frost, we pick them, vines and all, using a wheel barrow to take them to our storage 
building to let them ripen.  We salvaged more than we can use and expect to take the rest to a local 
food bank, along with other food we gather this time of year.  The first frost warnings of the year are 
posted for Yakima tonight as we begin our southwest driving vacation.   

Our campervan has been readied for the trip.  It should get a good workout as we plan many nights of 
camping without the use of electricity during our drive. 

Lake Wolcott in Idaho is our first night’s stay for $10.60.  The campsite is 10 miles off the freeway, and is 
a nature preserve, primarily for pelican.  Through the night they are joined by geese, swans, ducks, and a 
noisy hoot owl.  My evening walk in the park surprises nine mule deer.   

Morning is crisp with temperatures in the 20s as we leave towards Utah, but we have slept well with the 
aid of a heavy comforter.  We backtrack to I-15, then west on I-70 to our evening destination of Moab 
and Arches National Park.  We are fortunate to find a campground (with hot showers) for $17 per night.  
In the morning I talk with a couple from New York who purchased camping equipment to stay the night 
when they couldn’t find a room.  Motels were expensive too.  We were happy to have the camper 
tonight and saved a bundle in the process.   

Arches impress me just as much on this trip as it did on our first, when Linda and I were just beginning to 
date.  We spend the whole day going from one arch to the next.  We meet people literally from all over 
the world.  Seven to ten miles in all are hiked or climbed by us today.  We are proud that we can still do 
so at our age, although we were both very tired by day’s end. 

Moab is full of galleries, restaurants, and other places for tourists to lighten their wallets.  A street side 
vendor offers pinion pine nuts for $8 per bag or 2 for $20.  We exit with a laugh at his straight-faced 
math, but hope to find our own pinion nuts later.   

Leaving Moab heading south Linda detours us through a rock lined valley, with climbing walls and 
Newspaper Rock.   Newspaper Rock features quality pictographs spanning several hundred years.  
Ancient travelers stopped and scribed impressions of their journey.  While driving through Blanding we 
pass through forests of oak and pinion pine.  Naturally we stop and gather pine nuts.  Mule deer and 
turkey cross the road in front of us or scurried through the woods nearby in good numbers.  Linda out-
spotted me tonight seeing most of them first; one of our many contests. 

Camping tonight is in Bluff, Utah where our camp is on a private pond.  We gather dry cottonwood 
branches and build a roaring fire, play cards and listen to ducks and frogs.  A drive through Valley of the 
Gods starts off our next day.  The scenery is again impressive, but the gravel road is a bit too rough for 
Linda.  Linda’s camera goes click, click, click.  Monument Valley follows and after enjoying impressive 
views, especially at the visitor center, the rough road takes the wind from our sails.  Next time we vow 
to take the tour bus.   



We reach Canyon de’Chelly in time to drive the south wall before sunset and find a great wooded camp 
site neat the visitor’s center for only $10.  The campgrounds and restrooms are immaculate as well as 
convenient.  At dinner in town, we chat with Native American Geno Bahe and his wife.  Geno is a native 
story teller (Dene-Navajo), tour guide and historian, which mirrors much of what I do.  We decide to 
invite Geno and his wife to stay with us on their next trip to Seattle.   

Hubble Trading Post is an upbeat experience for me.  I watch a lengthy film on how Navajo code talks 
were instrumental in winning WWII battles as Japan could never break the code to learn of intended 
troop movements in advance.  Navajo/Dene take great pride in their war effort and history.   

We arrive in Tucson nearly on schedule for Linda’s garden writer conference.  While she attends her 
conference, I get caught up on the real world.  

During the week we traveled 2,000 miles spending $739 ($106/day)  

 


